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Instructions:

+ Answet all the guestions
ti. Wirc tour Index Number itr the space prcided in the answer sheel
+ Ure of calculab\ is nat atlowed
+ I:srrudions are givcn on the bdck oJ the an$rer sheet Foth|| those carcfutb.
+ In. each oI the queniont I to 50, pi(k one d the arte atiws hon (1), (2). (3), (4). (s)

tlhich is conett or most apprcpriak and mark four rcsponse on thp answer sheet with
a cnss \x) in accordance with the instructia\s giren i the hack oJ the ans\|et sheel

I Young's modulus of steel rs l9xl0r0 N/m2. lN=l0s cmg/sr. How is this value expressed ln CGS
(Centimet.e, Gram, Second) unirs?

(l) l.9x10Y (2) l9xl0ro (3) 19x10rl (4) 1.9x10''? (s) l9xl0'r

2- Frgure shows a mercury column in a simple barometer.
A The hcight 11 depends on the atmospheric pressurc.
B - l1 is approxrmately equal to 760 mm
C - The presence of water above the mercury surface in the column

increases the height H.
D - The height 11 rs an lndicator ol the maximum suction head when

pumping water from a rvell.
Whrch of the above statements are t.ue?
(l) A, B and C only (2) A, B and D only.
(3) A, C and D only (4) B, C and D only.
(5) A, B, C and D atl

3. Consider the following sntcments thal describe ce(ain chemicals
A - A standard moto. car battery has Sulfuric Acid and tead.
B Soap moleculc can atkact $ater at one end, and oil at the other
C - Toilet bowl cieaning liquid has Sodium Hypochlonte.
D Salt helps to relax cramped muscles

Which of the above statements describe a chemical used at home?
(l) A, B and C only. (2) A, B and D only. (3) A, C and D only.
(4) B, C and D only (5) A, B, C and D alt.

4 Which of the following actjons demonstrate entrepreneurship traits of an owner of a fan ly that
owns a restaurant?
A - Thc Dse ofclose circuit telcvision cameras ro cover me reslaurant area
B - Eldcst daughter managing thc cashrer desk
C - Usrng a separatc freezer for ready-to-use nsh and mca! siocks
D - Assigning two employees daily to clean and disinfect the kitchen area ano lne resr rooms

hvice a day
(1) A. B and C only
(4) B, C and D only

(2) A, B and D only. (3) A, C and D only.
(5) A, B, C and D all

Figure
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5. A pulley arangement is shown !o lift l00N (apFoximately equal to 10kg)
as shown in the figure. Each pulley has a weighr of lON (approximately
equal to 1kg). Force P, requircd foi the equilibrium of the sysrem is

(1) 20 N.
(2) 22 5 N.
(3) 25N.
(4) 27 5N.
(5) sON

6. A steel truss is used to support a load at point C as shown in the figure.

D ICI
P (kN)

Consider the following statements on the steel truss given it the figure.
A - All top chord members caly compressive forces.
B - AII boftom chord members carry tensile forces
C - Member BC is no! required to maintain stability
D - Member AD carries a tensile force

Which of the above statements arc true?

7. Two cylindrical steel specimens,,4 and B, with srmilar length and diameter were subjected to a continuous
load until failure Specimen A failed at a load of 1200kN wrth an elongation of 2.1 mrn. Specimen B
failed at a load of 1350kN wirh an elongation of l9 rnm.
A - Specimeo A is more ductile tharl B.
B - Specimen B is more ductile than A.
C - Specimen A has a higher ultimate tensile sfength than B
D - Specimen B has a higher ultimate tensile sttength than A.
Which of these statements are true?

(1) A, B and C only
(4) B, C and D only.

(1)AandConly
(4)BandDonly.

(2) A, B and D only
(5) A, B, C and D all.

(2) AandDonly.
(5) None of above.

(3) A, C and D only.

(3)Bandconly.

A van travels along a straight road ftom poins A v (ds

!o B, and its velociry versus time graph is shown
in the frgure. The total distance it travelled is 80

(l) 1.8kn
(2) z.Okm.
(3) 2 4lrJn.
(4\ 2.6km.
(5) 2.Ekm.

100 N
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9. A uniform crate has a weight of 500N (approximately equal to 50kg) and it is pushed with aforce of 2O0N as shown in the Figure. Coefficient of.tuti" f.ttion U"-t"*" tlr" 
"*t" and grouDdis 0.3

The friction force at the limiting equilibrium state is
(l) 186 N. (2) 195 N. (3) 200 N. (4) 260 N. (5) 500 N.

vemier calliper. Use the figure
Following figure shows a measurement of a steel rcd takcn ftom a
lo answer questions 10 and 11.

10, What is the minimum reading of the vemier calliper in mm?
(1) 0.00s (2) 0.01 (3) 0.02 (4) 0.05 (5) 0.1

(5) 2A2cm

ll. What is the diameter of fte sreel rod?

(l) 2.75cm (2) 2.80cm (3) 2.55cm (4) 2.59 crrL

12. Wlich of the following describes the scale in nanotechnology?
(l) ornm - 100run (2) l0-ernm _ 9xl0,6rnm
(3) l0 3nm - l0 6mm

(5) 10-7mm - 10-6 mrn

(4) l0-6mm - 9xl0-6mm

13. Which. of the following statement is mosl appropriate io the nanotechnology?
(1) It is a technology related to static electriJiry.
(2) It can be named as a greeD technology.
(3) Ir is a branch of robotic technology.
(4) Lotus effect can be described using nanotechnology.
(5) It can be named as a new automobile technologyi

500 N
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14. Following diagrams show circuits with silicon diodes.

Which of the above circuits are forward biased?
(1)AandBonly.
(4)AandDonly

(2)BandConly.
(5) A, C and D only.

(3)CandDonly.

15. What is the symbol used for a logic gate with an output logic state equals to 1, when only logic

16. Which of the following rcsistor arrangements has the highest resistaDce between A and B?

2ko 3kQ

B

(l) (2) (3)

2.5 v

state of all inputs are equal to 0?

lkQ

(s)

Isee pase f e
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17. Consider Lhe followhg circuit armngemenB.

A Capacitor
C - Diode
E - PNP hansistor

B - Resisoor
D - NPN transistor
F - Light Emitting Diode (rcD)

c D 1.5

What is the option thaf gives ihe ascending order of ammeter readings?

!11 
A, B, c, D (2) A, B, D, c (3) D, B,1, c

(4) D, C, A, B (5) D, C, B, A

18. A 10W LED lamp is iDstalled in a house wiring circuit. It is switched 2 hours iE the moming
and for 6 hours ar night. What is the daily power consumption of the lamp?
(D 0.08kwh (2) o..tkwh (3) 0.8kwh (4) 10kwh G) sotwl,

19 Select th€ answer with the componen! which is Dot used in house wiring circuit?
(f) Residua.l culrent circuit bEaker (RCCB), Miniature current circuit bEake; (MCCB), Socket outlet.
(2) Earth electrode, RCCB. MCCB.
(3) Oscilloscope, earth electrode, RCCB-
(4) Elect icity meter, earth elecFode, RCCB.
(5) Main switch, RCCB, MCCB.

20. Consider the following electronic componenrs.

Select the option which gives the correct symbols for electronic components given above.

(1) --JF

(2) --lF

,___4rw\,_ ._rr_ , € .3 ,4_
.---{r\r!!- ->- -d.-d +g---'1 '-1

(:) ---ri!wi,_. iF ,_g_ ,_q ,_e ,+__

e) )L '-4yfi,- -ri- _@ .$,+-
(5) -JF '-4M,- '-r'- , -q ,$ -r-

3ko

lsee paSe si.I

-'
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21. Select the coFect view of the siven Isometric view when lookins from direction A.

22. A motorcycle accelerates constantly fmm the rest for l0 seconds and maintains a constant velocity
for another l0 seconds. Due to a pedestrian crossing the road, the rider applies sudden brakes to

slow down and keeps moving in a lower velocity than before. Which velocity-time graph represenLs

this motion conectly?

(1) v (2) v (3) v

(a) v

l0

23. As shown in the figure gyrmast usually takes a long pole when
he walks on a rope at heigtrts. What is the best explanation for
this?
(1) To use the pole to touch the floor in case he tilts.
(2) To establish the balance by wide spreading the weight of the

person and pole.
f3) To entertain the crowd more as it is difficult to walk with

fte pole.
(4) To change the moment of ineftia to re-€stablish the balance

using the pole in case of out of balance situations.
(5) To increase the reaction force from the rope.

[See pase selen
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a Consider the following ciacuit and answer questions 24 and 25.

6c)

24. Select the alswer with correct afimeter readings of Al, ,\ and ,{3 respectively.

25. Select the answer with coEect voltrneter readiDgs of Vl, V2 and V3 respectively.

(3) 2}^, 21', 2A

(2) 6V, 6V, 0v
(5) t2v, t2v, 12v

26. Which of the following statements are true regarding brick walls?
A - Stretcher bond is used in half-brick walls.
B - Header bond is used in full-brick walls.
C - English bond is strotrger than the header or stretcher bonds.
D - A brick sizq of 225x1125x75 mm includes a sinele mort r ioint thickness.

(l) 1A, lA, lA
(4) 6A, 6A, 6A

(l) lv, lv, 0v
(4) 12V, 6V, 0V

(2) 1A, 1A 0A
(5\ t2A, t2A,0A

27. Wlich of the following statements are fue, regarding a Random Rubble Masonry plinth wall?
A - The structural load is transmitted via interlocking stones.
B - The stluctulal load is transmifted via the cement mofiar joints.
C - The standard size of the wall selected is approxirnately 150x225 nl,m.
D - A key stone is placed at every lm length and height.

(1) A, B and C only.
(4) B, C and D only.

(1) A, B and C only.
(4) B, C and D only.

(1) A, B and C only.
(4) B, C and D only.

(2) A, B and D only.
(5) All A, B, C and D.

(2) A, B and D only.
(5) Al1 A, B, C and D.

(2) A, B and D only.
(5) A, B, C and D all.

(3) A, C and D only.

(3) 6Y 6Y 6v

(3) A, C and D only.

(3) A, C and D only.

28. During batching of cement, a 50 kg cement bag fllls a gauge box of dimensions 305 mm x 305 mm x 3 80 mm.
When a standard 1:2:4 mix is used, select the resp€clive volumes of fine and coa6e aggregate required
for a 50kg cement bag.
(l) 0.02 cubes and 0.04 cubes
(2) 0.025 cubes and 0.05 cubes
(3) I cube and 2 cubes
(4) 2 cubes and 4 cubes
(5) 25 cubes and 5.0 cubes

29. The suggested water/ceme ratio for a 1:2:4 concrete mix is
(1) 0.2 (2) 0.5 (3) 0.6 (4) 0.7 (5) 1.0

30. Which of the following statements arE true regarding lhe use of enamel paint?
A - Enamel paints give a hard washable glossy finish.
B - Enamel paints are used oo timber doors, windows and table tops.
C - Oil based paint dries faster than water based paint.
D - When painting a metal surface, a primer is used as an undercoat.

lsee page eiqht
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31. Figure shows the variation in Compressive Strength
gained with Moist Curing Time for concrete cubes

tested Which of the following conclusions would
you make based on this graph?

(l) A minimum of 28 days moist curing is neccssary

for high strength renforced conc.ete
{2i A minimum o[ 7 days moist curing is necessao

for high strength rernforced concrete.
(3) Moist curing is not essential for high strength

reinforced concrete
(4) Moist curing requires to pond water above the

concr(-te
(5) Moist curing is not mandatory in a field setting

32 A sett;ng out of a clcular road circle is shown in
figure below The chainage at the mtersection point
1 is determined as 459 25 m Curvc radius R and arc

lengrh AB are 200 00m and 314 50m respectively. The
chainage at B is
(l) 9'73.15 n
(2) 513;t5 n.
(3) 503.75 m.
(4) 373.75 m
(5) 344.75 m.

33 When setting oDt the ceiling level of a house,
the rcduced level of point A which is on the

floor is 100.000m and the backsight reading
on point A is I 455m. lf the foresight reading
of point B which is on thc ceiling is 1745m.
Then, the reduced level at point I is
(1) 94 80m
(2') 99;71m.
(3) 100.29m.
(4) 103.20 m.
(5) r04 20m.

34. Figure shows a steel truss supponing equal roof
point loads
Consider the followirg stalements on lhe given figure
A - The support reactions at supports A and I

are the same

B All members of lhe top chord CDE catn a

Ceiling

nn7nn7i7/77/////-//////tul#nnnn/////nFlool

30

>- 40

i:o
i
E

10

compressive load.
C All members are expected to transmit a\ial loads only-

D The vertical members joinin8 the top and the bottom chords do not carry any force

which of the above statements are true?
(l) A, B and C only.
(4) B, C and D only

(2) A, B ard D only.
(5) All A, B, C and D

(3) A, C and D only.

atr after 28 days moistcurln9

In airafter 7 days moist curing

n laborarory air entire time
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35. Wlich one of the following beam cross sections best rcprcsents the reinforcement armngement at a
column suDDort?

(1) (2) (3) (4)

36. Figurc shows a compressron force applied on a normal egg.
A The load P is resisted by the egg shell only.
B - Thc egg shell is subjected to a tensile sEesses
C - The egg shell is weak when P acts lll a horizonral direction, towards

the cenfie
D - A uniform constant stress acts on the egg shell.

Which of the above statements represeDts lhe behaviour of the egg?

37 Figure shows the sructural elemenls A, B, C and D of
shallow foundanon. w}|ich one of the followins stalements
incorrect?
(l) D has the lowest shcar strength
(2) The purpose ofB and C is to disnibute compressive stresses

with depth
(3) Compressive stress rn A is greater than the compressive

sress in C,
(4), should bc a well-compacted and well-draining mateflal.
(5) Depth to the bottom of C should be approximarely the

width of C.

38. Which of the following advantages prompted Srr Lanka to promote separation of municipal waste
at soutce?
A - To increase rapid degradation of organic wasre in tandfilts and dump sites.
B To prevent clogging of urban drains that causes bazards during flooding.
C - To facilitate resource recovery of metal, paper and glass products
D - To reducc the net volume of refuse transDorted to landfills and dumD sires.

(I)AandBonly.
(3)AandDonly.
(5)BandDonly.

(l) A, B and C only.
(4) B, C and D only.

(2)AandConly
(4)BandConly

(2) A, B and D only.
(5) All A, B, C and D.

(3) A, C and D only.

a

IS

39 Figure shows a rain gauge used to measure daily rainfall The mcasuring
cylinder has a diameter of 60 mm and the funnel diametcr is 120 mm.
Water js collected up to 640 ml mark The recorded rarnfall in millimefies
rs

(l) l8.s
(2) 32 8.
(3) 4s.3
(4) s6.6
(5) 64 0.

Figure
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40 For drioking water, which one oI the following statements is incorrect?
(1) An increased Total Suspended Solids count causes high turbtdity
(2) A pH range of 5 to 6 is acceptable
(3) A high content of chloride ions indicates high salrnity.
(4) A hrgh content of calcium ions indicates hardness in water
(5) Unacceptable taste and odour in drinking water is causcd by algae and bacrcria

4l Regarding a domestrc septic tank, which of the following statements are truet
A - The digestion process in the sepuc tank takes place under aerobic biological conditions
B - Oil and grease fofin a floating scum, retained in the septic tank.
C Decomposed sludge tends to settle at the bottom of the septic tank.
D - Thc retentron time required for the drgestion p.ocess should be 24 to 48 hours

42. When pumplng water to an overhead tank from a shallow groundwater weil using a water pump
located at ground level, which of the following does mechanical work againsrt
A - maxrmum depth to water tablc
B - maximum pressure h€ad of water column delive.ed.
C - velocity Head delivered-
D head loss of the pump.

(I)AandBonly
(4) B, C and D only

(i) A, B and C only
(4) B, C and D only.

(1) A, B aDd C only.
(4) B, C and D only

(2)BandDonly.
(5) Al1 A, B, C and D.

(2) A, B and D only
(5) All A, B, C and D.

(2) A, B and D only.
(5) All A, C, B and D.

(3) A, B and C only

(3) A, C and D only

(3) A, C and D only.

43 A water mctcr reading display reads 
^s'225'l'in 

white backgfound (ie. the main scale) and '9446'
in red background. The smallest volume of water thal can be measured rs

(5) 0.01litre

44. Which onc of the followrng answers explains rhe stress strain behaviour observed in an annealed
glass spectmen subJected to a tensile test?
(l) It fails a1 a strain value similar to that of a mild steel sDecimen.
(2r lr reduces ir. cm\s.secrion when a tensile stres, is apphed.
(3) It fails a1 a high yteld strcss at a low strain value, compared to a simrlar rnitd steel spccimcn.
(4) It fails at a low yield stress at a low strarn value, comparcd to a similar mild steel specimen.
(5) When it f.acturcs, it gives a smooth uniform failure sDrface

45 Figrjre shows a segment of a contour map
between contours 300 m to 200m_ The drrection
oI maximum downward gradient is shown by
(t) A.
(.2) B.
(3) c.
(4) D
(s) E.

46. Which of the following rasks are performed by
a Quantily Surveyor in a construction project?
A - Preparing tender documents for pricing
B - Valuing the consrucdon works that were executed on the site
C Assessing jnsutance claims
D - Keeping accident records and their payments

fll 100 litfcs r2, l0 lrlres. (.1r I tirrc. (4) 0.1 1irre.
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47. A house with. a total floor aiea greater than l000sq. ft. (93 mr) is to De constructecl in acoastal area, located within 30Om from the shoreline. The owner is required to obtain hisbuilding permit from
(l) $e MuDicipal Council.
(2) the Coast Coaservation Department.
(3) the Urban Developmenr Aufhority
(4) the Sri Lanka Land Reclamation and Reconstruction Authority.
(5) lhe Cenrral Environmental Authority

/|6. During construction of walls, which of the following guidelines are recommended by the National
Housing Development Authority?
A - Thickness of load bearing walls and/or extemal walls should not be less than 200mm.B - 'Mud' walls and the use of low strength mortat mixes should not be used.C - A cement/sond mortar mix leaner than l:10 can Lre used.
D - Free standing height should not be greater tban 3m.

49. When lifting heavy weights in a construction site, which of the following sta@ments, one shouldcomply with?
A - During hand lifting, oDe's back should be maintained srraight wirhout twisting.
B - Use handles and pulleys to assist the lifi.
C - Avoid lifthg above ihe shoulder level.
D - Lift loads in several Darts.

(l) A, B and C only.
(4) B, C and D only.

(1) A, B and C only.
(4) B, C and D only.

(2) A, B and D only.
(5) A[ A, B, C and D.

(2) A, B and D only.
(5) All A, B, C and D.

Lr

(3) A, C and D onty.

50. A slab panel is shown in the figure.

(3) A. C and D oniy.

(5) 3.83 m3.

f-^
4500

I
R

I
Alldimensions are in millimeters. Notdrawn to scale.

Required concrcte volume is
(t) 1.13m3. (2) | 4O m3. 1.51m3. (4) 1.67 n3.

+*)f

(3)
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Additional Reading Tim€ - 10 minutes

Useadditional reading time10 go through rhe queshon paper, select thequestrons and decide on
the quesrion\ lhdl you give priodr] In answeflng.

Index No. :

Importadt :

* This question paper Lotltists of n pages.
tk This questnn paper comprises parts A, B antt C. The me alloued for al| parts is three

hours (Use of calculators is not alto||ea.)

Part A - Structu.ed Essal (08 pages)
l( Answer all the questions on this paper itself.
* Write ))our anri)ers in the space provided for each question Note that the space provided

i$ sulfcient for ),our answers and that ettensive ans|)ers are not expecte(l-

Part B and C - Essay (M pages)
* Select ninimum oJ two qaestions from each of the parts B and C antl answer four questions

onlJ. Use the papers supplied for this purpose At the end of the tine allaned Jor this
paper, tie the thfee parts together so that Parl A is on the top of part B antl C before
handtng owr to the sLpervisor.

* you ate permitted to remove onlj parts B and C of the question paper lrom the Eramination Hd .

Part Q. No. Marks

I
,
J

4

B

I
)

c 5

6

Total

P€rcentage

For Examiner's Use Onlv

Final Marks

In Numbers

In Worrls

Codc Numbers

Marking Examiner 1

Marking Examiner 2

Checked by

Supervised by
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PARTA-Shuctul€dEssry
Answer all four questions on this paper iaetr

(Each auestion ca ies 10 tttltrk:)

l.AnisometricviewofanachinecomPonentisshowninthefigure.Machijecomponentls- 
sy.-et i" along the ver'cal ptaae passing tltlowh I X A::"Intli^.TI rnissinB ilrmenstons'

i"'*'il"*t i":ftt tt"* t i-."i*,'tl" sc"ale us;ig fint angle projeation principle 
.

show all relevant dimensions in tne stetches Uti o" g*pft ih"ttt giu"n on page 3 and 4

to answer the quesuons {All dimensions are in nrm )

55

(i) Front elevaiion seen through direction A

(ii) End elevation seen though direction B

(iii) Plan view

in tlus

J
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(rl
2. Assume that you have been appointed as the IT technical officer responsible for improving]utte

fI facilities of a school. A$wer the following questions related to IT facilities. linrhis

(a) School has decided to establish a compuEr laboratory with 25 desktop computers. This
laboratory will be used as a common facility for all studenf,s. The laboratory should include
facilities for preparing documenfs, presentalions and searching information in the Intemet.

(i) State four hardware units required for a fi ly frrnctional computer.

(l)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(ii) Give two software rcquired fo. the computer units.

(1)

(2)

(iii) Stlte one faciliry required for the computers.

(b) It has been de.ided to improve the computer labomtory to facilitate programs conducted
by teachers for other schools in remote arcas through video conferencing.

(i) Name two additional hardware required for the computer labomtory in addition !o
the fully functional computers.

(ii) Stare one software package required to carry out video conferencirg.

(c) Assume that a project is being conducted by a group of l0 students under the supeflision
of a teacher from a school in a remote area, students are working iD computer laboratory of
the school and the teacher is at another school. Furthemore, assume that relevant hardware
aIId intemet facilities are available for the teacher and ihe students. State leouired softwaE
facilities for simultaneously preparirg a report by 10 students and as the teacher can
while Feparing tle report.
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3. Figue shows a schematic view of an extractor fan used in a rcst room of size 3mx2mx3m
of a sports complex. The fan is aflxed to an extemal wall oPedIIg. The fan extracts moist-air
out of lhe rest room at 54m3/hr (l5rls); at 5W ard ZOV The propeller and casing mounls
ate trot shown in the fiEure.

Casing

Propeller

Dircction
of mtation

Side A

(a) Draw a sketch to show where you would locate the extractor fan itr the extemal walt
of the rest room.

(b) Explain why the given direction of rctalion results in an air-draft towards Side A.

(c) When the fan is functioning, show the direction of the force acting on ihe propeller

blades aDd the casing respectively.

I

in this



I

t N,l2oral|4^E-n1 ,,^*,"_-(d) Staie the tyPes of stresses acting on the proPeller blades' in this

rer Bv usins the fan il is expected ro efipty 25qo of free-space ol the rest room' every*'ji 
rj"rit.r.-c.-0"!e the number of m:nuLes rhe fan has lo tuncrion during every 15

rnmules,

rflwhentheextractolfanisaffixedtotheextemalwallopening,whichside(AorB)
faces the rcst room? Slate reasons for your answer'

4. Figure shows a schematic cross-sec

harvest oinwater from the loof of a
cfcular dome shaped cover of the tank is

filled up to the toP level of the cylindrical

fiqure.' G.L,
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(a) Name the various structural elements of the tank in lhe above sketch, using standard lwrite
li" ttti'descripfions.

(b) Compute the maximum rccommended volume of water that can be stored in this tank,

based on the maximum water level shown in the fisure.

(c) Bxplain how one could ensure that the water level inside the tank does not exceed the

total height of the cylindrical wall. Assume that the proposed tank is fifled ttuough the

central opening. Caldidates arc expected to mark the mechadsm on figure in support

of the wdtten response.

(d) Show, using a sketch how one could construct the cylindrical wall in an efncient nanner. 
i

(e) Shov/, using a sketch how one could construct the circular dome-shape cover in an

efficient manner.

(f) You may have noriced that tlle brick dome can carry a certain unifomily applied load oD

it, without causing any struch.[al failwe. Show, using a sketch how this imposed load is
h'ansmitted drcugh the brickwork of the circular dome eventually to its foundation.

'x*
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Essay
* Select two queslions fton edch oJ he pads B and C antt answu fon questio^ onL,

(F:ath question catks 15 ndtks.)

1. The dengue fever has become an epidemrc in Sri Lanka during the past few years. Thc fever is
spreading rapidly, specially in slum areas. This situatioD has posed many challenges for controlhng
the spread of disease, in intcr and inlra regional communities.

(a) In order to curb this epidemic, following actions could be taken.
(i) To control breeding of mosquito carrying the vrus
@ To keep away the mosquito canying the vrus
@ To prevent spreading virus to inter regions

Brielly explain two suitablc technotogical measures you could takc with regard to
(i) above O ar the schoot.
(ii) above @ ar your home.

(i ii) above @.

(b) You are appointed to educate the peopre in srum areas to contror the epidemic within their
own community. Brieny explain how you could use technology to make people aware to
conrol this-

Equipment Quantity
Averag€ daily usag€

Oours)
Bulbs 20w 5 7

100w 2 2

Air Condition 6

Refrigefdtor 100 w I5
Othcrs 200 w 5

(a) What is the rotal daily etecricity consumprion in kwh?
(b) Calculate the maximum possible cunenr raken by rhe buitding assuming 240V supply volrage?
(c) A srngle pbase ransformer is used to supply tie above curent. What rs the minimum caDacitv

of the tmnsformer needed in kW?

2 A smart building is a new concept in the today's world with prime objeclrves such as saving
energy and contributing to achieve the susrainability goals_ In order to achieve sLrstainability goati
the dcsign of the electricar system is very important. Assuming rhat you are the rcchnical officer
in a sman building project, answer the following questions. Main electricity consumrng equlpmenr

'n 
the building is idcndned as below.
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(d) In order to convert the buildrng into a sustainable building the owner is suggested to use solar
energy fiom a roof-top lkw photovoltaic (PV) plant. It will genemte eneryy for 4 houn per

day. The generated elecricity will be sold !o Ceylon Electricity Board (CEB) with the rate
Rs. 20 per kwll. Calculate the total income per month of 30 days from solar energy.

{er Details of lkw PV plant is given below

AC

Q2kv)
CEB

Invefter Current

TIansformer

(D Find the maximum possible AC current generating ftom l-he PV plant.

(ii) Find the suitable rating of the fuses at point @ and@.

3. A rural household receives pipe bome porable quality waler. under gravit), from a communiry water
supply scheme. It delivers water at daily, an average rate of 2 litres per minute, for a period
5 hours, from lop.m. to 3p.m

The household has two adults, and tbree children of school going age and water is used for drinking,
cooking, washing clothes, sanitary requiremenls and for home gardening.

(a) Estimate the daily household water requirement for each purpose listed above, stating the
assumptions you have made

(b) Show on a sketch the layout of the water storage and distribution system for this dwelling.
Nane lhe components of the system while statiDg their specifrc use.

(c) Suppose that the household wishes to collect min water to enhance its water needs. Propose
how yorl would integrate the min water collection system, to meet the domestic water needs.
Use of sketches is expecied to convey the proposal.

Part C

4. Figure shows a plot of land wherc a 2-story office fumiture oudet is to be constmcted.

r<- Site boundary

DC
Curlent Crid

<-- Main centrelines of
the pmposed

building

240v

Main Road
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(Candidates are expected to sketch the figure on the answer script, and u.qe it rrhen responding
to s€cfions (a), (b), (c) and (d).)

(a) Explarn rhe procedure for serring-out rhc baseline white highlightrng on the equrpmenr al1d
accessories you intend to use

(b) Explain the procedure for serhng-our rhe building cenrrelinc while highlighting on rhe equipment
and accessories you intend to use.

(c) Explain the procedure for checking rhe building ccnrreliDe while highlighring on the cquipment
and accessories you intcnd to use

5 United Nation's Sustainable Development Goals (SDGS) requires Sri Lanka to meet Goal No 12,
which is on "Responsible Consumption and Production" Under this goal, matenal consumptlon
per person and lhe domestic material consumption per Gross Domestic ftoduct (GDp) need to be
reporrcd Thc Domestic Material Consumption is calculated in metric tonncs, as direct imporfs of
material + domestic extraction of materials - direct exports of mat€risl Sri Lanka is expected
to reducc generation of waste substantially, rhrough reduclion, recycling and reuse by year 2030.
(a) Write a short essay on one of thc bclow mentjoned topics, in meeting SDG Goal No. 12, by

year 2030

(i) Thc use of reinforced concrete in a two-sto.ey building
(ii) A comparison betwccn the use of bDmt clay bricks versus cement blocks
(iii) The use of water in various processcs in buildmg construction

(b) The use of harvested rainwaler in office building and domestic dwellings is an rmponanr
intervcntion towards meeting SDG Goal No. 12. Discuss ways jn which thjs practice would
asslst in responsrble consumptton and production_

6 A concretc funnel, lOm long, has been constmcted to diven water from one reservoir to anolher,
A cylindrical seclton of 2m lenglh, 0.3m thickness is casted using steel formwork; steam cured for
2 weeks, then placcd rn the excavation as shown in figure. Haviug joined the segments Logether.
the excavation rs backnllcd using compacted quarry dust

(d) A shallow fooring with a width of 0.75m is to bc laid at a depth of 0.75m below ground
level Explain how you intend 10 set out the excavation ryidth and depth, while h,ghlighting
on the equipment and accessories you intend to use

t1

CompacreJ eafth nll

Compacted quarry dust

Determine follnwing quanritief(a)

(i) Excavated earth volume
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(ii) Codcrete volume of the turmel
(iii) Compacted quarry dust volume
(iv) Compacted earth fill voluEe

(b) The Consultant requires the avenge compressive strergth of cotrclete cubs testrd to be

t0% more lhatr the designed coDcretre stretrglh of 35 N/rnrn2. Write a standard specification
to eosure that lhe contaaclor rne€ts tbe said requiremetrt, during concretlng.

***


